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the first class, three directors of the
The

cepting

gether we must strive to find in the
idea that all we feel and all
that we
seek for the common
welfare of our
people, and for that broader, more

The

share shall have

ed

mem-

following

Article VIII.

payments made by the members of

the

Savings

ed the

meet-

the
ings of the stockholders and of
be
preBoard of Directors shall
scribed in the By-Laws-

capital
stock shall consist of the cumulative

the

more inclusive
democracy
which we can
already dimly perceive
bership: Dr.
direc- just beyond the horizontor of the Institute
for
Advanced
Study of Princeton University; Dr.,
W- E. B. DuBois.
anthropologist,
now director of
special research ot
the National Association for the Ad
Carver
& Loan
vanccment of Colored
People; DrRobert G. Sproul, President of the
Association
University of California; Channing
OF OMAHA, NEBRASKA
H- Tobias of the National Council
To Whom It May Concern'i
of the Young Men’s Christian As
Be it known that we. the undersociation and Carl Van
Doren, the
signed,
residents of the City of O
well-known author. I serve as the
maha, Douglas County. Nebraska,
secretary-treasurer to this group.
In addition, there is
a
working for the purpose of forming a corporcommittee of journalists, whose ros
ation under the laws of the State of
ter is not yet
completed on a region Nebraska
do. by these presents asal basis, but Mr.
Ethridge has select
man, consists of the

The manner of holding the

Said

Dollars-

the will of the Board.

at

Article VII-

minimum capital stock upon which
Association may commence
said

about the idea and was helpful until you is that
nobody who was asked
a few weeks before his death in set'to join us, refused.
On the con- ously, or more immediately prior to
ing up the nation-wide organization. trary, the
acceptances were instan- election as such
director. At
all
We were stunned by this sudden loss taneous and
enthusiastic. Sometim- meetings of stockholders, each stockand nobody was a greater loser by es there
are ,ideas in the
air, which- holder, in person or by proxy, shall
this national catastronhe than the when
they are realized, lead people be entitled to cast one vote for each
Negro population- We hoped that to say: “But of course.
Why did- share owned by him and fully paid
the love and respect which he
had not we do it
long ago?” The Wen- for. irrespective of whether or not
won among your
people by his big- dell L. Willkie Awards seem to be certificate
therefor has been issued;
hearted efforts on their behalf, one of those
spontaneous
develop- provided, however, that no person,
would have a memorial in this co- ments that
we call a “natural”
be- regardless of the amount of stock
operative enterprise; we felt that cause nature herself
makes progress owned by him, shall be entitled to
his influence would extend a bless- in that
mysterious, almost instinct- vote in his own right or as proxy
ing upon our endeavors which his ive way. What we
make
of this more than fifty shares of stock, ex-

lkie and

j

the

and

highest amount of indebtedAsthe
and
dividends ness or liability to which
Association
said
credited thereto and shall be repre- sociation may at any time subject itsented by shares- Said Association self shall not exceed ten (10- 'perNegro pub- shall be authorized to issue a maxi- cent of the capital stock actually
mum of five hundred shares- Every
paid in. The private property of the

ington where the prizes will be a
warded, the winners honored,
and
on the positive side of our emotion-,
the winning articles presented to a
al attitudes, so that we shall
learn1 wide
public- At this meeting the
to think of the
Negro, not as a I leaders of the white and
Negro press
threat, but as a source of enrichment' will be invited, and one of the
byin the sensitive and stimulating area
products should be an exchange of
of human relationships.
views on the important problems and
Now for the details of the machresponsibilities that now
confront
inery that has been set up thus fai journalism- how these
problems diffor the Wendell L. Willkie Awards. fer in
the two fields, and how each
The two committee chairmen— Dr.
group can help the
other toward
Douglas S. Freeman, the eminent greater cooperation and understand-

Meals

BjS

te

as

Regular QCfi

—

especially the working
Negro competition, is

studies on the impact of war upon
this city without writing about the due to a normal resentment of transthe
dificulties that confronted the Ne- ition and sudden
change, especially
refor a
gro population. My respect
when tey are as rapid and
tumult-

of the Af-

one

white person,
man, has of

icles that

said Association shall be the
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